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As the experienced homemaker knows ... there ' s a close relationship between

the grade of a cut of meat and the price she pays for it. And the smart shopper

is up on her grades. Grades count in a family budget where at least a fourth of

the food dollar goes for meat.

Before the war .. .federal grading of meat was optional. It was up to each

packing plant whether its meat was federally graded. But in order to enforce

price ceilings during the war... the CPA required that all beef, veal,- lamb and

mutton be graded in accordance with federal grade standards. And today... the

OPA ceiling price is determined by the grade.

The U.S. Department of Agriculture has developed a system of grading meat '

according to market desirability.' There are only four grades you need to

remember

.

But first I'd better explain about the really top grade. U.S. Prime . Before

the war...when meat was plentiful. . .you could...when you wished to get something'

very, very special .. .buy U.S. Prime. But during the war and s ince ... there has

been so little U.S. Prime on the market that what there is goes under the name of

the next grade - U.S. Choic e. And so U.S. Choice is now the highest of the four

grades sold ou the retail markets.

Next in line--and marketed in greater volume than Choice is U.S. Good . Then

comes another grade - U.S. Commercial . Fourth among the grades .. .and the lowest

usually sold in retail markets is U.S. Utility. There are still lower grades..

but you seldom see these in retail markets as they are better adapted to the





making of sausages or luncheon and canned meats . So Choice
,
Good , Commercial and

Utility are the four grades you need to remember. If the meat is federally graded

...you'll see the names stamped in harmless purple ink on the side of each prin-

cipal cut of meat.

But what if the meat is not federally inspected. Often this is not practical

in the small packing plant. Is the meat from these plants graded? Yes.,. but

federal grade names are not used. Instead of Choice, Good, Commercial, and

Utility ... the meat is graded with letters. Top quality is Double "A'
:

. Next is

"A". ..next "B" .. .and next "C". Comparing with federally inspected meat ..

.

Double "A" is about the same quality as Choice. Then "A" compares to U.S. Good

and so on down the line.

And the OPA uses these letters — Double A... "A" and so on to indicate grade

in the ceiling price list.

As you know... the price of Choice or Double "A" grade beef is higher than the

leader Commercial or "B" grade. The top grade of beef has a thick border of white

or creamy white fat and a marbling of fat in the lean meat. The leaner, lower-

priced grades may not be as tender and juicy as the top grades but they are just

as full of flavor and juet as high in food value.

New price lists were posted in all butcher shops on May 1. They are printed

in green ink--for easy reading. And they show retail prices for every cut and

grade of meat. Don't fail to check with the posted list.

Know your grades when you go to buy meat. Check with your butcher to be sure

that you're getting the grade, the cut, and the weight of the meat you're paying

for.
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